October/November 2010

Post 91 Salutes
Bob Feller

Commander g Post 91

Fellow Legionnaires & Members of Post 91,

Well here it is October, another summer shot to He--. Wow where did the summer go? Time to get the winter clothes out.
Yuk! All I can say is if we didn’t like Ohio weather we would not be here. Who would want 70-80 degrees all year... who
the heck am I kidding? Me!
Time to get on my soap box. I noticed since I have been Commander of our great Post, that when a function is coming
up we have to beg people to purchase tickets, Why? or wait until the last minute and are upset there is no more tickets.
Sometimes I think nobody cares or thinks what a great Post we have. Our Ladies Auxiliary, Sons of the American Legion,
and the A.L. Riders, all of these groups stand behind us Veterans, and do a lot for hospitalized Veterans or Veterans in
need and also their families. They need your support so let’s try to attend at least one of their functions, it means a lot
to them and also the Post to be recognized for what they do, and believe me they do a lot. Ok soap box over!
We have a lot planned for our winter months, keep the calendars open. We have a Halloween party on October 30th.
And every Sunday one of the units will be preparing food for our favorite football team, the BROWNS.
The Riders will start cooking their breakfast the 1st and the 4th Sundays of each month. I want to take this time to
thank everyone who attended the 9/11 Ceremony on the Triangle in Berea, it was very heart warming to see a lot of our
members there. Mel Baher did an outstanding job as master of ceremonies. And again thanks to all who participated.
Please come down and see your Post and when you leave don’t forget to thank the bar person who served you, they do
a great job! Just a little note to our blue caps if you see someone wearing a veterans cap or someone in uniform ask if
they are a member, if not invite them to our Post.
I’d also like to wish my parents Ed & Florence Leopold, who are both members of Post 91, on their 70th wedding anniversary.
My Dad is a WWII vet and is 94 years old and he is married to his younger bride Florence who is 92. Congratulations to
them from myself and Post 91.
As always Yours in service, Ed Leopold. Don’t forget to Thank a Vet!

For God and Country,

Ed Leopold
Post By The Lake Newsletter
October/November g 2010
Ed Leopold g Commander
Ron Fazekas g Editor
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Answering The Call: Bob Feller
From the days of the Minutemen, America has always had its citizen soldiers. Over the years, their contribution to the
nation’s armed forces has been enormous. Invariably, their time in uniform also has had a lasting impact on their lives.
With this issue, we inaugurate a new feature, Answering the Call, in which men and women who served a few years in
the military, then went back home to notable civilian careers, talk about their days in uniform and how their experiences
affected their lives.
Bob Feller, the legendary pitcher for the Cleveland Indians, who interrupted a stunning career in the Major Leagues to
enlist in the Navy at the start of World War II. As Navy Chief Petty Officer Robert Feller, he participated in some of the
best-known sea battles in the Pacific. When the war was over, he returned to the mound and resumed a straight shot to
station—the Baseball Hall of Fame.
Here’s his account of his military service and what it has meant to him.
I never have to strain my memory to recall the day I decided to join the Navy. It was 7 December 1941. I was driving from
my home in Van Meter, Iowa, to Chicago to discuss my next contract with the Cleveland Indians, and I heard over the car
radio that the Japanese had just bombed Pearl Harbor. I was angry as hell.
I’d spent almost six full seasons in the major leagues by then, with a record of 107 victories and 54 losses, and I had
a family- related draft exemption, but I knew right then that I had to answer the call. I arrived in Chicago late that
afternoon to meet Cy Slapnicka, the Indians’ general manager, who had come there to talk about my contract for 1942,
and told him about my decision. I then phoned Gene Tunney, the former world heavyweight boxing champion and an
old friend. A commander, Gene was in charge of the Navy’s physical training program. He flew out from Washington and
swore me in on Tuesday, 9 December.
After my basic training, the Navy made me a chief petty officer and assigned me as a physical training instructor. It was
valuable in its way, but I wanted to go into combat. I’d had a lot of experience with guns as a kid, so I applied for gunnery
school and sea duty. After four months of naval gunnery school in Newport, Rhode Island, I was assigned to a battleship,
the USS Alabama (BB-60), as a gun-captain on a 40-mm antiaircraft mount that had a crew of 24.
Action in the North Atlantic—and the Pacific
I got what I wanted. The Alabama spent six months
escorting convoys in the North Atlantic, and then—in August
1943—went through the Panama Canal and headed for the
central Pacific. Over the next two years, we saw action
off Tarawa, and in the Marshalls, the Carolines, and the
Philippines. We bombarded beaches to support amphibious
assaults, served as escorts for aircraft carriers, and fended
off kamikaze attacks. Two enemy bombs hit the ship during
the Marianas Turkey Shoot, and we survived a typhoon that
pummeled us with 80-knot gusts off the Philippine coast.
The Alabama never lost a man to enemy action. The people
we had on the gun crews were very good shots.
In March 1945, I was sent to Great Lakes Naval Training
Center and managed the baseball team there. In the third
week of August, just 15 days after the United States dropped
the atomic bomb on Hiroshima, I went on inactive duty. It
was back to baseball after that. I rejoined the Indians on 23
August and pitched eight games. I won five and lost three.
Serving in the military is almost always a defining moment for any young man or woman. You’re young and impressionable.
You meet a lot of new people, and you travel to new places. You learn to be on time, how to follow and, eventually, how
to lead. (continued on page 7)
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The American Legion g Officers Notes
Tony Mazzeo, 1st Vice Commander- Your Post leads the District in membership renewal of Posts of 400 members or more
with over 70% of Blue Cap members renewed. My challenge to you the members of Post 91 is to have 100% renewal by
November 11, 2010. This is the cut off date to receive your Early Bird Sticker on your membership card. There has been
a problem with the renewal notices going out from the State, so I will be at the Post every Monday from 7:30 pm to 9:00
pm to renew your membership. Please bring either a check or cash for $30.00 and I will renew your membership before
you leave. Your Post is also going for its 14 consecutive years for all time high in membership. Let’s make your Post be
the Post that sets the bar for the rest of the American Legion Posts in Ohio.
Don “Flash” Vaji, 2nd Vice Commander- A “Big” thank you to all who helped out at the Family Picnic. It turned out to
be a great day for all who attended. Thanks also to the S.A.L, Ladies Auxiliary, A.L.R, and 40/8 for all their donations and
support. Combining the family picnic with the Post’s birthday turned out well for all.
Seneca Bus Trip: We have a “sold out” bus! There will be a meeting on Tuesday, October 19th at 6:00pm. Luggage tags
and itinerary will be given out then.
Night at the Races is on November13th. Food will be served from 5:30 to 7:00pm. Snacks during the races. Tickets on sale
at the bar beginning on September 14th, cost is $15.00 per person B.Y.O.B. or cash bar will be available in the hall.
Save $3.00 on any car wash at the Berea Laser wash on Bagley Rd. use code 00910 and save!
Stop in the canteen on Sunday’s for the Browns games, food & fun! The Browns may even win one or two!! Ha-Ha

American Legion Post 91 Friday Night Golf League
Ron Fazekas, League President- The American Legion Post 91 Golf League has just completed another fun filled season
golfing at Emerald Woods Golf Course. Len Novak and Don Ciolek were the 1st half league winners. George Gruss and
Wayne Lake were the 2nd half league winners. The two teams golfed on Friday evening, September 17th to determine the
season winners. George Gruss and Wayne Lake prevailed. The knee operation really helped Wayne in the 2nd half.
I would like to thank Don Ciolek for volunteering at the beginning of the league to take over the league software program
and run the standings every week.
We are always looking for golfers to join the league. You need not be a Legion member to join. If you are interested in
joining for the 2011 season, please contact league president, Ron Fazekas. Ron can be reached at 440-487-3297 or at the
Legion. See you next season!
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New Membership g Post 91

Sick Call g Post 91

The American Legion
James Copley, Robert Jirik, Herbert
Dunkel, Robert Hudock, Andrew Ulrich,
Sarah Huba, Keith Schuette, Robert
Poveroni, Randall Pridemore, Ira Marbry,
William Chown, William Paul, Henry
Kozlowski, Richard Przybysz, Richard
Magovich, Michael Ricchetti, Paul
Hubert

Jeanne Cardoni, Bill Garmin, Jim Duktig,
Rick Seeley
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American Legion Auxilary
Kara Calvin, Dorothy Hall, Patricia
Kowalek, Melanie Lloyd, Elizabeth Miller,
Rebecca Perkovic, Tracey Vance
Sons of the American Legion
Michael Redlin, Brent Smith, David
Weinbrandt, Kevin Reed, Tim Kiser,
Robert Schwebs, Michael Schwebs, Alden
Becker, Jeremy Hetton, Charle Hearn,
Richard Donelan, Kevin Paul

Taps g Post 91
Adolph “Chuck” Kovacs, John Cook,
Richard Karecki, Charles O’Malley, Walter
Wolf

American Legion Auxiliary g Officers Notes
Sheri Krepelka, President- I hope you all had a good time at the family
picnic. I know I did and I know a lot of the children did. Thank you to
all of those of you who brought all those delicious side dishes.
Speaking of children our annual children’s Halloween party will be
October 23rd from 11AM to 3PM. It is at the Post this year in the
pavilion. We will still be cooking hot dogs open an open fire pit. There
will be a costume contest, games, pumpkin decorating and so much
more. Please sign up in the canteen.
After the children’s Halloween party I will be starting to work on the
children’s Christmas Party. The sign up sheet will be in the canteen the
first week of November. Watch for posters in the canteen.
I received an e-mail about a young Marine who had to have surgery
at the end of August because he was shot 4 times. He would love to
receive cards and letters to cheer him up.
Below is his address:
Cpl Shane Hathaway, USMC
Surgical Unit 5th Floor
National Naval Medical Center
8901 Rockville Pike
Bethesda, MD 20889-5600

Vicki Chainey, 1st Vice President- We hope everyone
enjoyed the Post Family Picnic and all the good food
brought by the members, what a variety we had to
pick from. We would like to take this time to say have
a fun safe Halloween & a pleasant Thanksgiving.
Auxiliary Events
October 1st - November Pick-3-Lotto tickets are on
sale now thru October 30th, you can purchase at the
canteen, from a ladies Auxiliary member and Monday
nights.
Beginning October 18th, pumpkin rolls order forms
are in the Canteen, remember they go fast.
October 23rd - Kids Halloween Party, 11am - 3pm
(must sign up) in Canteen.
October 23rd - Hobo Dinner, 5pm - 8pm, proceeds go
to Berea Welfare.
November 1st - Starts the Pick-3-Lotto Winners, look
for the winning numbers calendar in the Canteen,
good luck to everyone with a ticket.
November 7th - Lady Veteran’s Luncheon, if you
would like to attend contact Nancy Doutt.

There is also Operation Christmas Cards. Start now and any left over
cards from last year and even some stores have Christmas Cards out
now. Put a note in your cards such as “Thank You for all you are
doing.” Give all cards to me or Nancy Doutt and we will see that they
get overseas,

November 11th - Veteran’s Day Lunch, 12pm - 2pm
be sure to THANK a Veteran for our Freedom

I know that the Post 91 family will come through for our men in
uniform.

Nancy Doutt, Community Service Chairman- Thank
you to everyone who participated in the 2010 pajama
walk benefitting Berea Animal Rescue. A total of
$900 was donated to help with their Angel Fund, to
help provide special medical care for the animals
waiting for their forever home.

The Ladies Auxiliary will be going to Wade Park on Monday November
1st.
We leave at 6:00PM if anyone is interested in going. We will be walking
the wards and bringing gifts for the men there who need some cheering
up.
The holidays will be upon us soon. It is also the time to share. Please
check out the Giving Tree when we put it up in the canteen after
Thanksgiving.
God Bless the USA and Post 91.
Nancy Doutt, Membership Chairman- Thank you to those early-early
birds who already paid their dues even before the first notice arrived.
We have already processed 60 Senior and 4 Junior memberships and
are at 20% of goal. We are on our way. By the time you receive this
newsletter you will have received your first notice. Please disregard
if you have already paid. A reminder that Junior Auxiliary members
do not receive a notice, so if you have sponsored a Junior in the past,
please submit their $5.00 membership dues to my attention.

December 11th - Children’s Christmas Party, look for
signup sheet in Canteen

It won’t be long before the Giving Tree is up in the
Canteen. Please try to help us give a Christmas
to families of Berea Welfare. With over 1,000 Post
family members, and just over 100 tags on the tree,
10 members should be fighting over 1 tag. I’m in
no way promoting violence... there are more than
enough members to cover the tags so that those that
do take a tag don’t have to take 4 or 5 tags. If you
need help wrapping your gift, our Junior Auxiliary
would be happy to wrap it for you.
If you’d like to help with the Aristocrat children
holiday parties in October, November, and December,
please call Nancy at (440) 816-1669.
Veterans Affairs
If any Auxiliary member would like to join us in
honoring our lady Veterans on Sunday, November 7,
please contact Nancy at (440) 816-1669.
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Sons of the American Legion g Officers Notes
Tim Monahan, Commander- I can’t believe that summer is over. We all know that with the coming of Fall comes FOOTBALL. With
football comes TAILGATING. Please join us October 17th and December 19th for the SAL annual tailgating parties at the Post. Cost
is $7.00, food and beverage will be provided. Bring a dish to share.
In order to better serve you and make important info more readily available we are establishing an e-mail list. Please go to the Posts
web page www.postbythelake.com and click on the link for the SAL. You can also access the info on our Facebook page. We are
hoping that these social networks will be able to help keep you informed of events and special projects that are going on at the Post.
We hope you take advantage of these tools!!
Finally, it is getting to be that time of year when we pay our dues. Your commitment to SAL Squadron 91 has allowed us to support
many worthwhile students and organizations that serve children. We hope to be able to continue our mission!
Remember, meetings are the second Wednesday of the month at 7:30PM at the Post. Hope to see you there!
GO BROWNS!!!
Dave ‘Bear’ Hof, Finance/Membership- We now have 185 paid members for 2011, our quota for the membership year is 316, so
we are 58.5% of the quota set by the Department of Ohio. Meetings are still at 7:30 pm on the 2nd. Wednesday of the month either
upstairs in the hall or outside in he Pavilion. We need your ideas for thing the Squadron can do to help the Post & our group grow.
The next S.A.L. 13th District meeting will be at Post # 572 in Parma located on State Rd. The Reverse Raffle the 13th District S.A.L.
was planning has been canceled due to lack of tickets sales.
Do you have an E-MAIL address? We would like to have it for our SQUARDON # 91 address book.
Watch for the Browns tailgate parties to come this year.

American Legion Riders g Officers Notes
Jerry Haumschild Sr., Director- A lot has transpired since my last article. Even though the riding season is fast coming to an end,
most of us Riders are still riding the highways and byways of this great land. But it comes with its inherent dangers. Witness our new
Road Captain’s unfortunate recent accident. While negotiating a curved exit ramp, Mike Majewski, hit a patch of gravel and went
down. Mike sustained a severely fractured ankle and a hairline fracture of a forearm in addition to a severe case of road rash. He
is recovering nicely now though. Please ask Mike for a great deal on used, but slightly dented, Harley motorcycle parts. On a good
riding note, Ed Mencke, Doug Grover and myself made a nearly 1400 mile round trip on our motorcycles, to Milwaukee, WI for the
national ALR convention. Here we presented a check to the American Legion National Commander in the amount of $3,000! This
was our first year raising monies for the Legacy Fund and it was a great success. Thanks to all of those who helped with the many
projects that we had to raise contributions. And a special thanks to Post 91, the S.A.L. and the Ladies Auxiliary for their very generous
donations to the fund.
Beginning Sunday, October 3rd the Legion Riders will again be manning the grill and serving Sunday morning breakfasts. We will be
cooking the best meals this side of Coe Lake on the first and fourth Sunday of each month. Come on out for a great meal at a low
cost and then stay to watch the Browns games. We may even have some new menu items.
Get your scariest costumes out of the closet and get ready for the ALR Halloween Party on Saturday, October 30th. Cost will be $10
per person or $15 per couple. The price will include free draft beer, a variety of snacks, plus wings and pizza. Prizes will be given
for best costumes and a door prize will be awarded at the end of the evening. Only 150 tickets will be sold. A great time was had
by all last year.
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Editor g Post By The Lake
Ron Fazekas, Editor- I found this online and it was written by Victor Davis Hanson who is a classicist and
historian at the Hoover Institution, Stanford University. I would like to share this with you because this mirrors
how I feel on the way that the country has been going these last 2 years and he says it much better than I can
the title of the opinion piece was “A Nation of Peasants”.
For some reason America is returning to a peasant mentality of a limited good that redistributes wealth rather
than creates it. Candidate Obama’s “spread the wealth” slip to Joe the Plumber simply was upgraded to President
Obama’s “I do think at a certain point you’ve made enough money.”
The more his administration castigates insurers, businesses and doctors; raises taxes on the upper income
brackets; and creates more regulations, the more those who create wealth are sitting out, neither hiring nor
lending. The result is that traditional self-interested profit-makers are locking up trillions of dollars in unspent
cash rather than using it to take risks and either lose money due to new red tape or see much of their profit
largely confiscated through higher taxes.
No wonder that in such a climate of fear and suspicion, unemployment remains near 10 percent. Deficits
chronically exceed $1 trillion per annum. And now the poverty rate has hit a historic high. We are all getting
poorer in hopes that a few don’t get richer.
The public is seldom told that 1 percent of taxpayers already pay 40 percent of the income taxes collected, while
40 percent of income earners are exempt from federal income tax -- or that present entitlements like Medicare
and Social Security are financially unsustainable. Instead, they hear more often that those who managed to
scheme to make above $250,000 per year have obligations to the rest of us to give back about 60 percent of
what they earn in higher health care and income taxes -- together with payroll and rising state income taxes,
and along with increased capital gains and inheritance taxes.
That limited-good mind-set expects that businesses will agree that they now make enough money and so have no
need to pursue any more profits at the expense of others. Therefore, they will gladly still hire the unemployed
and buy new equipment -- as they pay higher health care or income taxes to a government that knows far better
how to redistribute their income to the more needy or deserving.
This peasant approach to commerce also assumes that businesses either cannot understand administration
signals or can do nothing about them. So who cares that in the Chrysler bankruptcy settlement, quite arbitrarily
the government put the unions in front of the legally entitled lenders?
Health insurers should not mind that the Health and Human Services Secretary just warned them to keep their
profits down and their mouths shut -- or face exclusion from health care markets.
I suppose that no corporation should worry that the government arbitrarily announced -- without benefit a law
or court ruling -- that it wanted BP to put up $20 billion in cleanup costs for the Gulf spill.
What optimistic Americans used to call a rising tide that lifts all boats is now once again derided as trickle-down
economics. In other words, a newly peasant-minded America is willing to become collectively poorer so that
some will not become wealthier.
The present economy suggests that it is surely getting its wish.
(These editorials are the opinion of the Editor and do not reflect the opinions of the members of Post 91.)
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Bob Feller (continued from page 3)
You Never Forget Combat
But it makes a difference when you go through a war, no matter which branch of the service you’re in. Combat is an
experience that you never forget. A war teaches you that baseball is only a game, after all—a minor thing, compared to
the sovereignty and security of the United States. I once told a newspaper reporter that the bombing attack we lived
through on the Alabama had been the most exciting 13 hours of my life. After that, I said, the pinstriped perils of Yankee
Stadium seemed trivial. That’s still true today.
You and your comrades never lose touch. I’ve gone to my share of Alabama reunions, and all of us treat each other as
shipmates no matter what else we’ve done or accomplished—or haven’t—over the years. I still remember with pain the
sailor who stopped by my compartment to talk baseball during one of our North Atlantic convoy runs. A few minutes later,
he was missing. Apparently he’d fallen overboard into rough seas—an accident of war.
Like anyone who has been under fire, I’m certainly not a war-booster. But I still believe, as I did that grim Sunday
afternoon in December 1941, in a strong and well-equipped military and in the values that being in the service instills in
the young men and women who don the uniform. I’m well aware of the hardships that our servicemembers are enduring
right now.
Serving Your Country
For myself , I wouldn’t be unhappy if they re-imposed a draft—not just because we need more troops to meet our needs,
but because going through military training is such a character-builder for young people. Everyone ought to serve his or
her country for a couple of years or more, even in times of peace.
I was at Great Lakes Naval Training Center a few months ago, where I’d been invited to speak to the graduates of the
Navy’s basic school, and someone asked whether I’d urge my grandson to sign up, as I had done. My answer was a
resounding yes.
I’m still a Navy man at heart. And I’m proud to have served.

James C. Masie Memorial Scholarship Golf Outing
Ron Fazekas, James C Masie Golf Committee- On Saturday August 14th, 132 golfers met at Emerald Woods Golf Course
at 9AM for a fun filled and worthwhile outing. This year the rain held off until we finished golfing and then the heavens
opened up.
This was our biggest outing ever and it seemed like all of the golfers had a good
time. At the end of the round the golfers had a steak dinner and door prizes
for everyone.
I would like to thank the Committee of Mel Baher, George Masie,
Jimmy Masie, Tim Monahan, and of course Sandy Masie & Colleen
Masie for a job well done. The many volunteers who helped serve the
food check the scores and put out the hole sponsorship signs also need
a big thanks. The shot girls on the holes who made a record amount of
money for the scholarship thank you.
To the many sponsors who sponsored holes and donated door prizes we
thank you. A list of sponsors can be found at www.postbythelake.com/jcm.
This year’s outing raised over $6,000 for our scholarship fund and that is what this
is all about. It is great to see that every year gets better and better and we seem to have more fun.
Well we are planning our 2011 outing for next year which will be on August 13, 2011 which we hope will be even
better.
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Charity Report g Post 91
Post 91 has made the following charitable contributions for the
months of August - September 2010:
BBA.................................................................. $65
BHS Athletic Boosters (Madzy Run)............................. $250
ALR Legacy Run .................................................. $500
Buglers savings bonds ........................................... $100
Ladies Auxiliary Unit 91 ......................................... $200
VFW Post 3345 . .................................................. $100
Berea Rotary ...................................................... $100
American Legion Post 610 ...................................... $100
Berea Grindstone Players ....................................... $100
Olmsted Falls Benevolent Association . ....................... $100
Department of Ohio Commander’s Homecoming . .......... $120
ONG 135th Military Police Company ........................... $500
Cleveland Police Pipes & Drums ............................... $100
TOTAL.............................................................. $2,335

Veteran’s Poem
I watched the flag pass by one day, it fluttered in
the breeze. A young Marine saluted it, and then
he stood at ease.
I looked at him in uniform so young, so tall, so
proud, With hair cut square and eyes alert he’d
stand out in any crowd.
I thought how many men like him had fallen
through the years. How many died on foreign soil
how many mothers’ tears?
How many pilots’ planes shot down? How many
died at sea. How many foxholes were soldiers’
graves?
No, freedom isn’t free

AMERICAN LEGION RIDERS
CHRISTMAS GREENERY SALE

I heard the sound of Taps one night, when

Get into the holiday spirit early by purchasing Christmas wreaths,
pine roping and other holiday decorating accessories from the Post 91
American legion Riders. Orders will be taken from Sunday, September
26th until Saturday, October 28th.

I wondered just how many times that Taps had

everything was still; I listened to the bugler play
and felt a sudden chill.

meant ‘Amen,’ When a flag had draped a coffin of
a brother or a friend.
I thought of all the children, of the mothers and

Order forms will be available at Post 91 or on the ALR website www.
Post91ALR.com You can also get a form from an American Legion
Rider.. Your order will be available for pickup on Friday, November
26th after noon and all day Saturday November 27th and Sunday,
November 28th.
ALL SALES MUST BE PREPAID. PLEASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO:
Post 91 American Legion Riders.
The monies earned from this sale will support the American Legion
Riders Legacy Fund. The Legacy Fund helps cover the cost of college
for the children of the men and women who have made the ultimate
sacrifice for their families and the country since September 11th, 2001.
Donations will also be appreciated.
Thank You for your support
The American Legion Riders Chapter 91

the wives, Of fathers, sons and husbands with
interrupted lives.
I thought about a graveyard at the bottom of the
sea Of unmarked graves in Arlington.
No, freedom isn’t free.

KITCHEN OPENED FRIDAY EVENINGS
BEGINNING IN OCTOBER
Jamie our new chef will have the kitchen
open on Fridays, with her full menu,
serving from 6-9PM starting October1st
and continuing through November. If this
works out we will continue until the fish
fries begin in January. So if you don’t feel
like cooking on Fridays come on down to
the Post for a good meal.
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Important Dates g Post 91
October

17........
19........
23........
23........
30........

Tailgate Party
Bus Trip
Hobo Dinner
Kids Halloween Party
Adult Halloween Party

Contacts g Post 91
November

7......... Lady Vets Luncheon
11........ Veterans Day Lunch
13........ Night At The Races

HALL RENTALS
Please contact Sue Milter: Monday though
Saturday 9:00am to 5:00pm @ 440-2340091 or 440-623-6494.
Membership/General info
Please call 440-234-0091 or visit our
website: www.postbythelake.com.
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91 American Legion Parkway g Berea, Ohio 44017
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